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Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 13

(1) The School of Shammai say; Only

those [orphaned, minor girls who, by

Rabbinic statute, pass into the charge

of the mother and brother] who are

betrothed [by them, but did not yet

consummate the marriage with

huppah] may exercise the right of

miyun [i.e., the right of refusing the

marriage up until she becomes an

adult]; while the School of Hillel say;

Both those [orphaned minors] who are

betrothed and those who are married

[may exercise the right of miyun]. The School of Shammai say; [A declaration

of miyun may be made] against a husband, but not against a levir [i.e., if the

minor became a widow, the levirate bond to the brother of her deceased husband

can only be severed by halitzah]; but The School of Hillel say; [Miyun is

effective] either against a husband or against a levir. The School of Shammai say;

[The miyun declaration] must be made in his presence, but The School of Hillel

say; Either in his presence or not in his presence. The School of Shammai say;

[The miyun declaration must be made] before bet din, but The School of Hillel

say; Either before bet din or not before bet din. The School of Hillel said to The

School of Shammai; [An orphaned girl] may exercise the right of refusal while

she is still a minor, even four or five times [and marry again after each refusal].

The School of Shammai, however, answered them; The daughters of Israel are

not ownerless property [to be married and then be married again without a proper

divorce], rather, [if an orphan was betrothed and] makes a declaration of refusal

[once], she must then wait until she becomes of age [to become betrothed a

`.zeqex` `l` oip`nn oi` mixne` i`ny ziazp`nn dpi` ,dig`e dn` de`iydy dnezi

:oiqex`d on `l`.lraa`l` ,oe`ina d`vei dpi` ,mai iptl dltpe ea dp`in `le zn m` la`

:uelgze licbzy cr oiznz.xwtd l`xyi zepa oi`xg`l qx`ize o`nz `l oiqexi`d on elit`e

:licbzy cr xg`l qx`iln oiznze dfa zp`nn `l` .o`nze xefgze.`ypze o`nzxcdnl e`l

dvex m` e` ,licbzy cr xg`l qx`iln zpznne zp`nn ,xn`w ikd `l` ,izixg` `pnf o`nle
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second time], or [if she wants to marry

someone else,] declares her refusal and

marries [immediately, thereby giving

up the right of miyun according to The

School of Shammai, by the force of

consummation of the marriage].

(2)Which minor [desiring to nullify the

marriage] must make the declaration

of refusal? Any [minor] whose mother

or brothers have given her in marriage

with her consent [or if she had been given in marriage by her father, which is a

Biblically valid marriage and then divorced or became a widow, she is now

considered an orphan during the lifetime of her father, whereby, by Rabbinic

statute, she is in her own charge and may marry on her own; she, too, may declare

miyun]. If, however, they gave her in marriage without her consent [the betrothal

was never valid and thus] she need not make any declaration of refusal. Rabbi

Hanina ben Antignus says; Any child who is unable to take care of her token of

betrothal [i.e., the money or ring], need not make any declaration of refusal.

Rabbi Eliezer says; The act of a minor has no validity, but [if she was given away

in marriage, she is to be regarded] as one seduced [outside of marriage. And thus]

if she is the daughter of an Israelite [and was married] to a priest, she may not

eat terumah, and if she is the daughter of a priest [and was married] to an

Israelite, she may eat terumah. [However, Rabbi Eliezer also admits that she

requires miyun to nullify the relationship (see Tosfot Yom Tov). The halachah

follows Rabbi Hanina ben Antignus and we assume that any child under the age

of six is unable to take care of her token of betrothal. From the ages of six until

ten she is questioned in order to ascertain whether she, in fact, is able to take

care of it or not].

(3) Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov says; In the case of any hindrance [to the marriage]

:`id d`eypc i`ny zial zp`nn `l ezc ,cin `ypze dlraa zp`nn `ypdladyrn oi`

.dzetnk `l` dphw.qepbihp` oa `pipg 'xk dklde ,`"xk dkld oi`e .inc z`yip `ly inkc

zwfga ,xyr zan xzeie .o`nl dkixv dpi`e diyeciw xenyl zrcei dpi`y zwfga yy zan dzegte

m` dwica dkixv xyr za cre yy zane .xzeia dlkq `idy t"r`e diyeciw xenyl zrceiy

`iaze cg` meie dpy a"i za `dzy cr zklede zad zp`nne .e`l m` diyeciw xenyl zrcei

s` cg` meie dpy a"i xg`l dilr `a m`e .dilr `a `l elit` zp`nn dpi` o`kn xg`l .mipniq

`xephxan dicaer epax

:`UPze ,o`nzE ,liCbYW cra`id Ffi` ©¤©§¦§¨¥§¦¨¥¥¦
o`nl dkixSW dPhwDO` dE`VdW lM §©¨¤§¦¨§¨¥Ÿ¤¦¦¨¦¨

Dpi` ,DYrcl `NW dE`Vd DYrcl dig`e§©¤¨§©§¨¦¦¨¤Ÿ§©§¨¥¨
,xnF` qFpbihp` oA `pipg iAx .o`nl dkixv§¦¨§¨¥©¦£¦¨¤©§¦§¥
,diWECw xFnWl dlFki Dpi`W zwFpiY lM̈¦¤¤¥¨§¨¦§¦¤¨
oi` ,xnF` xfril` iAx .o`nl dkixv Dpi ¥̀¨§¦¨§¨¥©¦¡¦¤¤¥¥
l`xUi zA .dYtnk `N` mElM dPhw dUrn©£¥§©¨§¤¨¦§ª¨©¦§¨¥
,l`xUil odM zA .dnExYA lk`z `l ,odMl©Ÿ¥ŸŸ©©§¨©Ÿ¥§¦§¨¥

:dnExYA lk`Ybawri oA xfril` iAx Ÿ©©§¨©¦¡¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ
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`id EN`M ,Wi`d on `idW daMr lM ,xnF`¥¨©¨¨¤¦¦¨¦§¦¦
EN`M ,Wi`d on Dpi`W daMr lke .FYW ¦̀§§¨©¨¨¤¥¨¦¨¦§¦

:FYW` Dpi`cxYn `Ed ,Wi`A zp`nnd ¥¨¦§©§¨¤¤¨¦ª¨
Dlqt `le ,eiaFxwA zxYn `ide ,dizFaFxwA¦§¤¨§¦ª¤¤¦§¨§Ÿ§¨¨
xEq` `Ed ,hB Dl ozp .dPdMd on¦©§ª¨¨©¨¥¨
on DlqtE ,eiaFxwa dxEq` `ide ,dizFaFxwA¦§¤¨§¦£¨¦§¨§¨¨¦
Fa dp`n ,Dxifgde hB Dl ozp .dPdMd©§ª¨¨©¨¥§¤¡¦¨¥£¨
zxYn ,dWxBzp F` dlnx`zpe xg`l z`Vpe§¦¥§©¥§¦§©§§¨¦§¨§¨ª¤¤
hB Dl ozp ,Dxifgde Fa dp`n .Fl xFfgl©£¥£¨§¤¡¦¨¨©¨¥
dxEq` ,dWxBzp F` dlnx`zpe xg`l z`Vpe§¦¥§©¥§¦§©§§¨¦§¨§¨£¨
dxEq` ,oE`n xg` hB ,llMd df .Fl xFfgl©£¤©§¨¥©©¥£¨

that was due to the husband [i.e., he

gave her a divorce] she [the minor] is

deemed to have been his wife [and he

is thus prohibited from her relatives

and she from his]; however, in the case

of any hindrance [to the marriage] that

was not due to the husband [i.e., she

exercised her right of miyun], she is

not deemed to have been his wife [and

he is thus permitted to her relatives

and she to his].

(4) [I.e.,] if a minor made a declaration

of miyun against a man, he is permitted [to marry] her relatives and she is

permitted to [marry] his relatives, and he does not disqualify her from [marrying]

a priest [since she was never married she is not considered a divorcee]; but if he

gave her a divorce, he is forbidden to [marry] her relatives and she is forbidden

to [marry] his relatives, and he also disqualifies her [as a divorcee] from

[marrying] a priest. If he gave her a divorce and then remarried her and after

having exercised her right of miyun against him, she married another man and

became a widow or was divorced, she is permitted to return to him. [This is not

prohibited as is one who returns his divorcee after she had married someone else

in between, since, by exercising her right of miyun, she shows that her first

marriage before he divorced her was not a valid marriage and thus negates and

reverses her status as his divorcee]. If, however, she exercised her right of miyun

against him and he remarried her, and subsequently, divorced her and she then

married another man and became a widow or was divorced, she is forbidden to

return to him [since the second separation was due to a divorce rather than miyun,

she retains her status as a divorcee]. This is the general rule [even when she

`xephxan dicaer epax
:d`pwe mipniqd exyp `ny opiyiig mipniq d`iad `ly it lrb.yi`d on `idy dakr lk

dzidy dn lky dzrc dzlb dp`in `lc oeikc ,yi`d on `idy dakr `id ef ,hb dl ozp

elv` dakrzp `ly ,yi`d on dpi`y dakr `id ef ea dp`in eliaya did elv` zakrznmeyn

:lif`e dl yxtn oizipzne .zeyi`c.el xefgl zxzenz`yipe dxifgd `l m`c ab lr s`

oe`in iz` ea dp`ine dxifgd ik ikd elit` ,oey`xl dxeq` ,dlnx`zpe oiyexbd jezn xg`l

:xg`l z`yipyn ezyexb xifgnk dipy dxfga ied `le ,`hbl dilhae `id dphwc dlr ilbe

.llkd dfjezn xg`l z`yip m` ,ea dp`ine dxifgde dyxb daxd minrt elit` xnelk
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:Fl xFfgl zxYn ,hB xg` oE`n .Fl xFfgl©£¥©©¥ª¤¤©£
d,DWxbe xg`l z`Vpe Wi`A zp`nnd©§¨¤¤¨¦§¦¥§©¥§¥§¨

dp`nE xg`l) DWxbe xg`l ,Fa dp`nE xg`l§©¥¥£¨§©¥§¥§¨§©¥¥£¨
xFfgl dxEq` ,hba EPnid z`vIW lM ,(FaŸ¤¨¨¥¤§¥£¨©£

:Fl xFfgl zxYn ,oE`nA .Flez` Wxbnd §¥ª¤¤©£©§¨¥¤
xfril` iAxe .maIl zxYn ,Dxifgde ,dX`d̈¦¨§¤¡¦¨ª¤¤©¨¨§©¦¡¦¤¤
,Dxifgde ,dnFzid z` Wxbnd oke .xqF`¥§¥©§¨¥¤©§¨§¤¡¦¨
dPhw .xqF` xfril` iAxe .maIl zxYnª¤¤©¨¨§©¦¡¦¤¤¥§©¨
.a`d iIgA dnFziM ,dWxBzpe dia` D`VdW¤¦¦¨¨¦¨§¦§¨§¨¦¨§©¥¨¨

married and separated from him many

times]: If divorce followed miyun [and

she then married someone else], she is

forbidden to return to him, but if

miyun followed divorce, she is

permitted to return to him.

(5) If a minor exercised her right of

miyun against a man, and she then

married another man who divorced

her, and afterwards, [married] another

man against whom she made a declaration of miyun, and then [married] another

man who divorced her, and afterwards [married] another man against whom she

made a declaration of miyun, she is forbidden to return to those men from whom

she was separated by divorce [i.e., her second and fourth husbands. The Rabbis

instituted that miyun against one individual does not invalidate the divorce of

another individual, lest a minor who married a second husband after being

divorced from the first, succumb easily to renewed interest of her first husband

and subsequently exercise miyun against her second husband], but is permitted

to return to those from whom she was separated by her exercise of the right of

miyun.

(6) If a man divorced his wife and remarried her [and then died childless], she is

permitted to marry the levir [although during the time that she was divorced, she

was forbidden to him as his brother's divorcee]; Rabbi Eliezer, however, forbids.

So, too, if a man divorced an orphan [a minor who was given in marriage by her

mother or brother] and then remarried her, she is permitted to marry the levir;

Rabbi Eliezer, however, forbids. [In both cases, Rabbi Eliezer forbids lest they

be confused with the following case.] If a minor was given in marriage by her

father [a Biblically valid marriage] and was divorced [the divorce having been

accepted on her behalf by her father, since a minor cannot accept a divorce], she

is now considered an “orphan” during the lifetime of her father [whereby her

:el xefgl zxzen oe`in jezne ,el xefgl dxeq` hbdxg`l.ea dp`inez`yipe dxfg xnelk

:ea dp`ine iyilyl.el xefgl dxeq` hba epnn dzviy lkoe`ina eixg` lyn dzviy t"r`

:dicic `hibl dilha `le.mail zxzenmaid iptl dnaid oilitn mipey`xd oi`eyip opixn` `le

:eig` zyexb dl `iedc g` zy` xeqi`a dilr `niiw eig` dyxiby dryne.xqe` xfril` iax

elit` dyexbk `id ixd dzxfg xg`lc oizipzna onwl opixn`c a`d iiga dnezi eh` ipd lk xfbc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:maIl dxEq` lMd ixaC ,dxifgdfoig` ipW ¤¡¦¨¦§¥©Ÿ£¨©¨¨§¥©¦
znE ,zFPhw zFnFzi zFig` iYWl oi`EUp§¦¦§¥£¨§§©¥
.dX` zFg` mEXn `vY ,odn zg` lW DlrA©§¨¤©©¥¤¥¥¦£¦¨

zFWxg iYW okelW DlrA zn ,dPhwE dlFcb §¥§¥¥§§¨§©¨¥©§¨¤
,dPhwzn .dX` zFg` mEXn dPhTd `vY §©¨¥¥©§©¨¦£¦¨¥

oicnln ,xnF` xfril` iAx ,dlFcB lW DlrA©§¨¤§¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥§©§¦
,xnF` l`ilnB oAx .FA o`nYW dPhTd z ¤̀©§©¨¤§¨¥©¨©§¦¥¥

father no longer has the right to give

her in marriage. By Rabbinic statute,

she is now in her own charge and may

marry on her own and declare miyun],

and if then her husband remarried her,

[and afterwards, died childless] all

agree that she is forbidden to marry the

levir [since, Biblically, the second

marriage has no force, she is considered his divorcee; the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Eliezer].

(7) If two brothers were married to two sisters who were minors and orphans

[given in marriage by their mother or brothers], and the husband of one of them

died [childless], she [the widow] is free [from levirate bonds and does not require

halitzah] being [that she is] his wife's sister [even though the marriage was valid

only by Rabbinical statute, hence Biblically speaking, she is not his Biblical

wife's sister, still, there are no levirate bonds]. So, too, in the case of two deaf

[and mute adult sisters whose marriage is valid by Rabbinical statute, who were

married to two brothers and one died childless, the widow is free from levirate

bonds and does not require halitzah]. An adult and a minor [who are sisters and

are married to two brothers]: If the husband of the minor died, the minor is free

[from levirate bonds] being [that she is] his wife's sister. If the husband of the

elder sister died [since her marriage has Biblical validity, there now exists a

levirate bond of Biblical force to the surviving brother which supersedes his

previous marriage to the minor, since it is valid by Rabbinical force only,

therefore], Rabbi Eliezer says, the minor [who is his present wife] is instructed

to exercise her right of miyun against him [and he then performs the Biblical

levirate marriage with her older sister]. Rabban Gamliel says; If she [the minor]

:xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e .opaxl.a`d iiga dnezikoiprl dnezik `id ixd ig a`dy it lr s`

,dzephwa zn m` mail dxeq` ,dzephwa dxifgd m`e .diyecw lawl gk a`l oi` aeyc ,oiyecw

:zcnere dyexbk `iede ,ci dl oi` `ide dpin a` zeyx rwte li`ed melk opi` dxfg iyecwcf`vz

.dy` zeg` meyn:meaid one dvilgd on dxehte.dlecb ly dlra znlra iptl dltpe

dl `iede ,opaxc di`eyipc meyn eilr dphw zxqe` ,dxezd on `idy dlecb ly dzwif ,dphwd

:eyri dne .ezwewf zeg`.ea o`nzy dphwd micnln xne` xfril` iax,di`eyp xewrze

:dizek `zklde .dlecbd z` main `die.xne` l`ilnb oax,dphwd z` zxqe` dlecb zwif oi`

,eilr ezy` z` xeq`l dwif `nil` `lc l`ilnb oax xaqc,dlecbd maizze ahen dp`in m` jkld

`xephxan dicaer epax
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cr oiYnY ,e`l m`e .dp`n ,dp`n m ¦̀¥£¨¥¥¨§¦¨©§¦©
iAx .dX` zFg` mEXn EfNd `vze ,liCbYW¤©§¦§¥¥©¥¦£¦¨©¦
lr Fl i`e ,FYW` lr Fl i` ,xnF` rWFdi§ª©¥¦©¦§§¦©
zW`e ,hba FYW` z` `ivFn .eig` zW ¥̀¤¨¦¦¤¦§§¥§¥¤

:dvilgA eig`giYWl iEUp didW in ¨¦©£¦¨¦¤¨¨¨¦§¥
lW Dzvilg F` Dz`iA ,zne ,zFPhw zFnFzi§§©¨¥¦¨¨£¦¨¨¤

exercises her right of miyun, fine and

good; but if not [the force of the

levirate bond does not prohibit the

marriage to her younger sister, rather],

let her [the older sister] wait until she

[her younger sister] is of age [when

her marriage becomes Biblically

binding] and the other becomes free [from levirate bonds and does not require

halitzah, being that she now becomes prohibited to the levir] as his wife's sister.

[He must not be instructed to perform halitzah on the older sister, since this

would, in effect, prohibit his wife as she now becomes the sister of his halutzah.]

Rabbi Yehoshua says; Woe to him [the surviving brother] because of his wife

and woe to him because of his brother's wife! He must allow his wife to go by

[giving her a] divorce, [Rabbi Yehoshua holds, as does Rabbi Eliezer, that the

Biblical levirate bond to the older sister supersedes the Rabbinical marriage bond

to her younger sister. But, he also differs with Rabbi Eliezer, in that he maintains,

that even here we do not encourage the miyun practice (see Yevamot 109a) and

therefore, he must divorce her instead. Rabbi Eliezer, however, maintains that

one may encourage miyun where it involves fulfilling a mitzvah] and [he also

must let go of] his brother's wife [who becomes prohibited to him as the sister

of his divorcee] by [performing] halitzah [the halachah follows Rabbi Eliezer].

(8) [The Mishnah (4:11) states; “Where a man who was married to two women

died, cohabitation or halitzah with one of them exempts her rival wife. The

reason is because the verse states; “Thus will be done to the man who will not

build up his brother's household” (Deuteronomy 25:9). We deduce from here,

that one builds up his brother's household only once and is prohibited from

marrying a second fellow wife of his deceased brother. In the case where validity

of the marriage is Rabbinic, such as] if one was married to two orphans who were

minors [and were not related to each other] and died, [here, too,] cohabitation

[by the levir even while she is a minor where the levirate bond is only Rabbinical]

or halitzah [performed after she becomes of age, since a minor cannot perform

halitzah], with one of them exempts her fellow wife [from levirate marriage or

meyn dlecbd `vz jk xg`e `ziixe`c di`eyip eidie licbzy cr elv` dphwd oiznz ,e`l m`e

:dvelg zeg` meyn eilr dpey`xd z` lqtc ,`l dlecbl uelgl la` .dy` zeg`.el i`.el ie`

:mipe`ind on mc` wgxziy opixn`c ,o`nl dze` oicnln oi`e ,hba ezy` z` `ivenygizyl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.zFWxg iYW oke .Dzxv zxhFR odn zg ©̀©¥¤¤¤¨¨¨§¥§¥¥§
zxhFR odn zg` z`iA oi` ,zWxge dPhw§©¨§¥¤¤¥¦©©©¥¤¤¤

z`iA ,zWxge zgTR .DzxvzxhFR zgTRd ¨¨¨¦©©§¥¤¤¦©©¦©©¤¤
zWxgd z`iA oi`e ,zWxgd z`z` zxhFR ¤©¥¤¤§¥¦©©¥¤¤¤¤¤

zxhFR dlFcBd z`iA ,dPhwE dlFcB .zgTRd©¦©©§¨§©¨¦©©§¨¤¤
z` zxhFR dPhTd z`iA oi`e ,dPhTd z ¤̀©§©¨§¥¦©©§©¨¤¤¤

:dlFcBdhzFnFzi iYWl iEUp didW in ©§¨¦¤¨¨¨¦§¥§
xfge ,dpFW`xd lr mai `A ,zne ,zFPhw§©¨¥¨¨¨©¨¦¨§¨©
`l ,dIpXd lr eig` `AW F` ,dIpXd lr `aE¨©©§¦¨¤¨¨¦©©§¦¨Ÿ
dPhw .zFWxg iYW oke .dpFW`xd z` lqẗ©¤¨¦¨§¥§¥¥§§©¨

halitzah]. And so, too, regarding [one

who was married to] two deaf [and

mute] women [where the validity of

the marriage is also Rabbinic, and died

childless, the cohabitation of one by

the levir exempts the other]. [If a man

was married to] a minor and to a deaf

[and mute] woman [and died],

cohabitation [by the levir] with one of

them, does not exempt her fellow wife

[from the levirate bond. Although,

both marriages are only Rabbinical, however, due to the differences in the

physical conditions of each, they are not considered as being equal, as we are in

doubt as to whether the deceased preferred the minor, who, when becoming of

age, would be completely normal and would be considered his main wife, or

whether he preferred the deaf woman, with whom he could have had an adult

relationship]. [If one wife was] normal and [the other was] deaf [and mute],

cohabitation [by the levir] with the normal [widow, whose marriage and

subsequent levirate bond are of Biblical force], exempts the deaf [widow], but

cohabitation with the deaf [widow, whose marriage was of Rabbinical force],

does not exempt the normal [widow]. [So, too, if one was] of age and the other

a minor, cohabitation [by the levir] with the adult exempts the minor, but

cohabitation with the minor, does not exempt the adult.

(9) If one was married to two orphans who were minors, and then died, and the

levir cohabited with the first, and then he also cohabited with the second, or if

his brother cohabited with the second, he [or his brother] has not thereby

rendered the first ineligible [for him, since a minor may, at any time, exercise

her rights of refusal; therefore, the marriage to a minor is considered as always

hanging in doubt until she reaches adulthood. Since the cohabitation of one has

the same force as the other, therefore, if cohabitation with the first was a valid

.zenezi:zeixkp.dzvilg e`:licbzy xg`l.zeyxg izy okez`ia zephw izyy myk xnelk

.`id dvilg za e`lc zyxga xninl `kil dvilg la` .zeyxg izya jk ,dzxv zxhet odn zg`

.zyxg zg`e dphw zg`odizyc b"r`ida opirci `l mewn lkn ,oixenb oi`eyip odi`eyip oi`

:ith ezy` `aiyg `ide dil `gip ediipin.dphwd z` zxhet dlecbd z`iain z`iac

:`l `kti` la` .oixenb di`eyp oi`y dze` zxhet oixenb oi`eyp di`eypyhz` lqt `l

.dpey`xd.zepf zlira dpexg`d z`iae ezy` `id ixd `id diepw dpey`x i`e .dey oz`ia ixdy
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lr `aE xfge ,dPhTd lr mai `A ,zWxge§¥¤¤¨¨¨©©§©¨§¨©¨©
lqt `l ,zWxgd lr eig` `AW F` ,zWxgd©¥¤¤¤¨¨¦©©¥¤¤Ÿ¨©
`aE xfge ,zWxgd lr mai `A .dPhTd z ¤̀©§©¨¨¨¨©©¥¤¤§¨©¨
lqR ,dPhTd lr eig` `AW F` ,dPhTd lr©©§©¨¤¨¨¦©©§©¨¨©

acquisition, she is now his wife

through levirate marriage and after

levirate marriage has been performed

once, the levirate bond regarding the

other dissipates; cohabitation with the

second has no consequence in the relationship to the first, being considered a

licentious relationship rather than a levirate marriage. If, on the other hand, the

cohabitation with a minor was not a valid acquisition, then they are both strangers

to him anyway, since by the same reasoning, the marriage to the deceased brother

had no validity either. However, he may not decide to keep the second as his

wife, because if marriages to minors are valid, then the levirate marriage to the

first did take effect and the second would be prohibited as building a second

household]. And so, too, [is the law, if one was married to] two deaf mute women

[and then died, and the levir cohabited with the first, and then he also cohabited

with the second]. [If one widow was] a minor and the other a deaf [mute], and

the levir cohabited with the minor and then he also cohabited with the deaf

[widow], or a brother of his cohabited with the deaf [widow], he has not rendered

the minor ineligible [for him. As explained above, if the minor was fully

acquired, the subsequent cohabitation with the deaf woman is of no consequence.

If not, then she was not the wife of his deceased brother and is regarded as a

stranger]. If the levir [however,] cohabited with the deaf [widow first] and then

he also cohabited with the minor, or a brother of his cohabited with the minor,

he has rendered the deaf widow ineligible [for himself. Regarding the minor, the

doubt is whether this is a fully valid acquisition or not. However, regarding the

deaf mute, the acquisition is definitely valid, although only to a partial degree.

Therefore, on the possibility that the minor is a fully valid acquisition, the

marriage of the minor has a greater force than that of the partially valid marriage

`ly dpey`xd z` miiwne ,eig`l zeiepw eid `ly elv` zeixkp odizy ixd `id diepw e`l i`e

xeq`a dilr j`id `niiw dpey`xd lr `ayne eed zeiepw `nlic ,`l dpexg` la` ,eilr dlqtp

:miza ipy.zyxgd z` lqt,miza ipy dil dede ,xiieyn zyxgd oipwe dlek diepw dphw `nyc

m` wtq ,onf xg`l d`ial die`xe li`ed ixnbl diepw `id m` wtq dphwc `xnba opiwqn ikdc

ikd elit`e .xenb oipw diepw dpi`e zvwna diepw xnelk ,zxiieyne diepw zyxge .llk diepw dpi`

ixnbl diepw dphw i` ,jytp dnn ,dphwd z` lqt `l dphwd lr `ay xg` zyxgd lr `a m`

diepw dzid `l eig`l s` ,llk diepw dpi` i`e ,`id melk e`l ok xg`y zyxgd z`iae d`pw ixd
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:zWxgd z`ilr mai `A ,zWxge zgTR ¤©¥¤¤¦©©§¥¤¤¨¨¨©
eig` `AW F` ,zWxgd lr `aE xfge ,zgTRd©¦©©§¨©¨©©¥¤¤¤¨¨¦
mai `A .zgTRd z` lqt `l ,zWxgd lr©©¥¤¤Ÿ¨©¤©¦©©¨¨¨
`AW F` zgTRd lr `aE xfge zWxgd lr©©¥¤¤§¨©¨©©¦©©¤¨
:zWxgd z` lqR ,zgTRd lr eig`̈¦©©¦©©¨©¤©¥¤¤

`ixfge ,dlFcBd lr mai `A ,dPhwE dlFcB§¨§©¨¨¨¨©©§¨§¨©
,dPhTd lr eig` `AW F` ,dPhTd lr `aE¨©©§©¨¤¨¨¦©©§©¨
,dPhTd lr mai `A .dlFcBd z` lqt `lŸ¨©¤©§¨¨¨¨©©§©¨
lr eig` `AW F` ,dlFcBd lr `aE xfge§¨©¨©©§¨¤¨¨¦©

xfrl` iAx .dPhTd z` lqR ,dlFcBd,xnF` ©§¨¨©¤©§©¨©¦¤§¨¨¥
:FA o`nYW dPhTd oicOlnaiohw mai §©§¦©§©¨¤§¨¥¨¨¨¨

`A .df mr df ElCbi ,dPhw dnai lr `AW¤¨©§¨¨§©¨¦§§¤¦¤¨

of the deaf mute, and therefore, the

second cohabitation with the minor has

levirate validity, even after the first

levirate marriage to the deaf widow.

Subsequently, the deaf widow

becomes prohibited as building a

second household].

(10) [If] one [widow was] of sound

mind and the other deaf [and mute],

and the levir cohabited with the sound

one and then he also cohabited with

the deaf one, or a brother of his

cohabited with the deaf one, he does

not render the former ineligible [for himself. Since the first levirate act is

completely effective, the latter is, therefore, considered a licentious act and has

no consequence to the relationship of the first]. If the levir cohabited with the

deaf one, and then he also cohabited with the sound one, or a brother of his

cohabited with the sound one [since the first levirate act is not a fully valid act

and the second act is], he renders the deaf one ineligible [for himself].

(11) [If one was] of age and the other a minor, and the levir cohabited with [the

widow] who was of age, and then he also cohabited with the minor, or a brother

of his cohabited with the minor, he does not render the elder one ineligible for

himself. If the levir cohabited with the minor, and then he also cohabited with

[the widow who was] of age, or a brother of his cohabited with [the widow who

was] of age, he renders the minor ineligible [for himself]. Rabbi Elazar says [in

all the aforementioned cases, i.e., including the case of the deaf woman and the

minor]; the minor is instructed to exercise her right of miyun against him [i.e.,

against the levir, thus leaving the levirate marriage with the other widow intact].

(12) If a levir who was a minor cohabited with a sister-in-law who was also a

minor, they should be brought up together [since a minor cannot give a valid

oipw `nyc zyxgd z` lqt ,dphwd lr jk xg`e zyxgd lr dlgz `a m` la` .`id zixkpe

dphwd lr `a m` ,iqxbc mixtq zi`e .xiieyn oipw `edy zyxgd oipw lqte ,`ed xenb oipw dphwd

:dphwd lr `ae xfge zyxgd lr `ayk eh` opixfbc ,dphwd z` lqt zyxgd lr `ae xfge`i'x

oleka xne` xfril`.oicnln:xfril` 'xk dkldeai.df mr df elcbicr dyxbl leki epi`e
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dxn`W dnaid .EPlCbY ,dlFcb dnai lr©§¨¨§¨§©§¤©§¨¨¤¨§¨
FzF` oitFM ,iYlrap `l ,mFi miWlW KFzA§§Ÿ¦Ÿ¦§©§¦¦
miWwan ,mFi miWlW xg`l .Dl uFlgIW¤©£¨§©©§Ÿ¦§©§¦
ENt` ,dcFn `EdW onfaE .DN uFlgIW EPnid¥¤§©£¨¦§©¤¤£¦
uFlgIW FzF` oitFM ,Wcg xUr mipW xg`l§©©§¥¨¨Ÿ¤¦¤©£

:Dlbi,Dlra iIgA ,Dnain d`pd zxcFPd ¨©¤¤£¨¨¦¨¨§©¥©§¨
,DlrA zzin xg`l .Dl uFlgIW FzF` oitFM¦¤©£¨§©©¦©©§¨
dpEMzp m`e .Dl uFlgIW EPnid oiWwan§©§¦¥¤¤©£¨§¦¦§©§¨

divorce nor can a minor accept a

divorce]. If he [a minor] cohabited

with a sister-in-law who was of age,

she should bring him up until he is of

age. If [after having divorced her] a

sister-in-law declared within thirty

days [after her levirate marriage], that

he has not cohabited with me [and thus

the divorce is not valid since the

levirate marriage was never consummated, and he says, we had relations and the

divorce is effective, she is believed and] he is compelled to submit to halitzah.

But [if her declaration was made] after thirty days, [he is believed; however, she,

having said that she is still bound to him, may not remarry and therefore] he is

requested to submit to her halitzah. If, however, he admits [her assertion], he is

compelled, even after twelve months, to submit to her halitzah.

(13) If a woman, during the lifetime of her husband, vowed to have no benefit

from her brother-in-law, the latter is compelled to submit to her halitzah. [It,

likely, never occurred to her that she would have to marry the levir. Therefore,

when she made the vow, she was not trying to evade the precept of levirate

marriage so she is not considered a rebellious wife and is therefore, entitled to

her ketubah], but if after the death of her husband [when her intention was to

avoid marrying the levir and she is thus considered a rebellious wife], the levir

may only be requested to submit to her halitzah. [If he agrees to the request, he

gives her the ketubah; if he does not agree and wants to marry her, but she

refuses, he is forced to submit to halitzah and she loses her ketubah.] If this [the

:hb epi` ohw hbc licbiy.mei miyly jeza dxn`y dnaid,mail izlrap `l ,maid dqpky

diytp ypi` iwen oinei oizlz crc ,zpn`p `idc uelgl eze` oitek ,hba jiice jizlra xne` `ede

:lira `le.mei miyly xg`l.mei miylyn xzei leraln diytp yipi` iwen `lc ,on`p `ed

,uelgiy epnn miywane ,dvilg `irae `xeqi`c dkizg dytp` dzieyc ,`ixzyn `l idi` edine

uelgl eze` oiywane mei 'l jez uelgl eze` oitekc `de .lray xne` `ed `dc ,oitek `l la`

hb ozpy oeiky ,dci zgzn `vei hby oebk `xnba iwen ,maiil miywane oitek oi`e mei 'l xg`l

`l xne` `ede izlrap `id dxn` i`e .`nlrl diixynl dvilg `ira edine ,eilr dlqtp ezwifl

:dvilg `ira `le eixacl miyyeg oi` ,izlrabioitek dlra iiga dnain d`pd zxcepd

.dl uelgiy eze`:dzaezk zlhepe ,meail eiptl letze dlra zeniy dzrc `wq` `lcla`
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EPnid oiWwan ,Dlra iIgA ENit` ,Kkl§¨£¦§©¥©§¨§©§¦¥¤
:DN uFlgIW¤©£¨

avoidance of levirate marriage],

however, was in her mind even [if her

vow was made] during the lifetime of

her husband, the levir may only be requested to submit to her halitzah [as above].

.dlra zzin xg`l:mai zxney lr cxn zxb` oiazek ol `niiwe ,zcxen `iedepnn miywane

.uelgloitek ,dzaezk ciqtdl d`ae ea zcxen `ide uelgl dvx `l m`e ,dvxi m` dzaezk ozie

:uelgl eze`
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